
EVENT REPORT:

EVENT DETAILS:
73rd Republic day celebrated magnanimously in the college.Our Principal Dr.K
Brahmachary has given thought provoking speech regarding our constitution and
explained about the importance of Rights and Duties of every citizen. Dr. L Ganesh,
Lecturer in History explained from which countries we have taken our rights , duties,
directive principles. Some other Lecturers, students also delivered their speeches.
Patriotic songs are sung by students.

73rd REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION-FLAG HOISTING

SPEECH GIVEN BY Dr. L GANESH (Faculty in History)

EVENT: Republic day celebrations DATE: 26.01.2022



EVENT DETAILS: NSS volunteers generally work in villages, slums and voluntary

agencies to complete the regular activities during an academic year.field work

will help the students to increase their analytical ability and deepen their

thinking. Further, this will help them to identify the problems which have been

left unnoticed.

One of the important services that can be rendered by NSS volunteers is

disseminating information about the latest developments in agriculture,

wastelands development,low cost housing, sanitation, nutrition and personal

hygiene,government schemes such as Swachch Bharat, Ayushman Bharat,

Digital India, Beti Bachao and Beti Padhao

NSS AWARENESS PROGRAM IN PENDLIMAMIDI

EVENT: NSS SPECIAL CAMP DATE: 27.01.2022 to 02.02.2022



EVENT DETAILS : To stop the spreading of the pandemic i.e. Corona in our area
our NSS Units conducted an awareness programme on the new corona strain
OMICRON on 29.01.2022. As our students are coming from various distant villages
our NSS, planning to use the volunteers as the ambassadors to aware the villagers on
the new corona strains in different villages in our area. As our Government has taken
a decision to give vaccination for the children with the age group of 15-18, our
college NSS units had conducted a covid vaccination programme for the students with
the support of the Govt. hospital, Chintapalli on 29.01.2022.

COVID VACCINATION

EVENT:Awareness on Omicron and Support

for Covid Vaccination

DATE: 29.01.2022


